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Allen Unwin, Australia, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 234 x 153 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book. When Lindsay Starwood moved from her tiny home town to the bright lights of
Melbourne, she had no idea that her after-school babysitting job would turn into a career. Her boss
was Steven Stavros, the nineties boy-band heartthrob more famous of late for his extramarital
activities than his hit records. However, word soon got out about the Australian nanny who was
great with kids, cool in a crisis and capable of keeping the secrets of the rich and famous tightly
under wraps. But being a celebrity nanny isn t the Mary Poppins fantasy you might imagine. When
Lindsay finds herself caring for the six (yes, six!) daughters of fame-hungry reality television star
Alysha Appleby, her patience is pushed to the limit. Will dashing pro-golfer Tommy Grant restore
Lindsay s faith that wealth can go hand in hand with kindness? Or will she have to choose between
the children she loves and her own happiness? With a cast of millionaires ripped straight from the
headlines, this is a fast-paced, outrageous novel for anyone who loves gossip, glamour and a sneak
peek into the...
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This composed pdf is great. It usually will not cost too much. I am very easily can get a pleasure of reading a composed book.
-- Luis K lein-- Luis K lein

Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- V ir g inie Collier  I--  V ir g inie Collier  I
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